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The Charleston World Suspends.
The Charleston World has suspend-

ed publication. No reason is assign-
ed. The World was a welcomed pa-
per to this office, and has done much
good during its four years' existence.
It makes the following announce-
ment:
With this issue the publications of the

World-Budget Company are discontinued.
Mr. Wilson G. Harvey, Jr., formerly bus-

iness manager, will be at the office, 39
Hayne street, for the purpose of settling up
the affairs of the company.

All money due the WTorld-Budget Compa-
ny must be paid to him at once, and all
claim for unexpired "paid in advance"
subscriptions should be made to him
promptly.

The Fair in Manning Next Week.
The colored people of this county

have made a laudable step in the
right direction, and one calculated to
largely improve their own condition
and to benefit the county. They will
next week hold a mechanical and ag-
ricultural fair near the depot, and the
prospect is for a big success. It will
begin Wednesday and continue for
four days. An advertisement else-
where gives full particulars. We
hope'the white people will lend them
all the encouragement they can, and
especially that they will attend the
fair.

Foreston Farming.
Foreston has raised some fine corn

and cotton this year. We rode
through a number of the farms not

, long since, nd were much pleased
with the beautiful crops. We rode
through the farms of Messrs. Hud- E

Sprot Land, Wise, Wilson,
Fkicibou& and Walter, and found'
them all extra good.
We were told that Col. R B. Hud-

gins had bought one field from Mr.
W. T. .P. Sprott containing seventeen

.acres, 'ust as it stood, and had agreed
t gather it gin it, and to pay Mr.
Sprott thirteen 500-pound bales for it.

E Col Hudgins expects to clear about
v$25 by the trade. This was not any

_of the brag cotton, either.
Col. Hudgins's offer to stake fifty <

acres of Foreston cotton against any
,other fifty acres in the State, the win-

ner to take all the cotton, has not
been accepted yet.

Let's Have the Canning Factory.
All persons interested in the canning fac-

tory are requestPd to meet in the court house
Friday afternoon, October 13th, at 5 o'clock
:sharp. ItIs important that all in any way
interested should attend, whether or not
'they have subscribed for stock.

County Alliance.
SThe County Alliance met in the court
house last leriday, and the sub-aliances
were well represented. County President 1
gamnes E. Davis presided, and after the aflh-
anee was called to order and the openin 1

'rlmnaries concluded the Hon. James B
6 naIwho was present was called upon

for a talk. Mr. Tindal responded with one
of the clearest, and best speeches we have
ever heard him deliver, and that is saying
much for he always delivers fine speeches.
Those who were detained from attending
the meeting missed a grand opportunity
forlearning what every Alliance man should
know. Among other business transacted,
it was decided to have three public alliance
meetings in the county. Manning, Silve",
and Pine Grove were the points selected,
and some able speakers from abroad will
be invited to attend. It is proposed to
make these meetings gala occasions, and
everybody that desires to encourage the
farmers' in their efforts to better their con-
dition should lend a helping hand to make]
these meetings successful.

Hand-sewed lady shoes, $3.00 at Hort'n,
Burgess&Co.
Granulated Sugar, 4 pounds for 25 cents,

at~alisky's.
Bestesewing machines forthe least money

tthat Sires & Chandler keep
afull line ~otindow glass always on hand-.

Local ]!Iews.
Bead the street tax ordinance, and be

governed accordingly.
Fresh kit mackerel at Johnson's.
CouretNmeton here Monday, October 19th.

JudgNotonwill preside.
Go to Brockinton's drug store for pure

drugs and medicines.
TheTYug Men's Building and Loan As-i
aoiato, of Manning, has been chartered.r
H. Levi has in stock the celebrated Sa

~borsacgar. Trythem.t
An infant of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Dren-
nn, of this place, died last Sunday morn-

W. H. Young is agent for Singer's V. S.
No. 2, three-drawer machines. t
Julian Wilson, son of Mr. A. J. Wilson, .J

-of Foreston, died of typhoid fever in Jack- s
sonville, Fla., Aug 16th.
If you want furniture of the latest design

at the lowest price go to Sires & Chandler.
The parties liable for street tax must pay
in theirtwo dollarsby thel15th. The clerk~
isready to give you a receipt for the money. i

Unlaundried shirts, 50c., worth double s
the money, at Horton, Burgess & Co.
Mr. B. N. James and Miss Bosa Alice I

Boshette, daughter of Mr. J. H. Boschette, j
ofSantee, were married last month by Trial .

Justice A. J. Bichbourg.
Buy your fruit and vegetables from EB

Thames, opposite the Ba".
The eamination of teachers for pud~ie a

schools was held last Friday. There were
six applicants; two young ladies and fourr
negro men. All ceept. one negro got third
grade certificates.

If1 you want paints, oils, white l'ad, win-
dow glass, alabastine, varnishes, brushes,
etc., call and see us. We~em"y a large
stock of these goods. J. G4. Dinkins & Co.
The first advertisement in ]ast week's

Abberile Press and Banner is headed, in big
display type, "New Spring Goods," and it
then goes on to narrate that the advertiser
has "opened up a splendid stock of spring
and sumner goods." What's the matter
with Abbeville, anyway? Can it be possi-
ble that Tillman is responsible for this con-
dition of things? We notice also that a
number of other papers are runnmug sprimg
advertisements. The Laurensaclle Herald
hasn't a fail advertisement in it, and one ad-
vertisement states that "choice spring goods
are arriving daily."
Boys' pants, 12 to 20 y ea's, all wool, for

75cents; boys' suits, all wool, S1.20 up;
nen's cheviot suits, all wool $3.50. A very
large stock of clothing and shoes to select
from at M. Kalisky's.

Goods sold at lowest cash prices at John-
son's.

10 pounds family flour for 25 cents at Ka-
lisky's.
Call at W. H. Young's for the best sewing

machine in the market.
When you come to Manning be sure to

call at Sires & Chandler's furniture store.
Fresh and choice fruit of all kinds

always on hand at B. Thames's, opposite
the Bank.
Are the mosquitoes troublesome? if so
yabottle of our "Mosquito Conqueror."
twill drive them from the house. Only
0cnts a otl. J. G inkinna&nCo

ayings and Doings of the Colored Peo-
ple Throughout Clarendon and Else-
where.

BY B.. A. STEWART.

The Odd-Fellows successfully laid the
:o -er stone of their lodge last Friday. A
;treet parade was indulged in. Delegations
,rom Georgetown and Sumter were ii at-
:endance. V. 0. McLeod, of Sumter, was

naster of ceremonies.
Rev. L. W. Jenkins, formerly pastor of
fzareth Baptist church, but now of Cl.arles-

:on, S. C., will lecture at the first-named
:hurch Thursday night, the Sth inst. Sub-
ject, "Observations on the Great South-
West." He has just returned as delegate to
.he convention of his ciureh, held in Dal-
as, Texas, and no doubt had occasion to
aote down something of interest of that de-
veloping country. He was noted while here
is a man who delighted in adhering to his
well-defined line of Christian duty, more

than may be said of some others who walk
in similar professions.

All Men are Liars.
Sam Jones, the evangelist was conducting
meeting down in Georgia not long. Acres

)f people were before him. "I wonder,"
3ried he, "if there are in this ",eat crowd
some clean-mouthed men who have never

told a lie. If there are any heroes of tiat
ort will they please rise for a moment?'
'here was a long pause; ther one man rose

timidly and stood with an air of keen yet
morscious integrity, the target of ten thous-
rud eyes. Presently another rose, and
then another and another, until nineteen
were on their feet. "Thank you; thank
you," said the evangelist, graciously, to
ach in turn. Then he added impressively;
"Will you please remain standing while

lhe whole congregation prays for these
aineteen colossal liars ?"

Pleasant as Lemonade'
Dr. H. Mozley's Lemon Elixir regulates

:he liver and bowels. A pleasant lemon
Irink; a substitute for all cathartic and liver
pills, castor oil, and all cathartic and liver
nedicines. It cares all diseases caused from
diseased liver or constipation, such as

,hills, fever, and headache, dizziness, bil-
ousness, bad breath, sour stomach, consti-
ation, indigestion, pains in back, side, or

imbs, bad colds, etc. It purifies the blood.
tdoes not make you sick while acting. No

estriction of diet or habits required while
aking the Elixir. It acts directly upon the
iver and bowels, at the same time gives
trength and vigor to the whole system. Dr.
dozley'sLemon Elixir is prepared from the
resh juice of lemons, combined with other
regetable liver tonics, cathartics, aromatic
timulants, and blood purifiers.
For sale at Dr. W. M. Brockinton's drug
tore.

In Memoriam.
he Following Tributes of Respect
Were Adopted by the Last Quarterly
Conference of the Methodist Church
in This Pla e.

God, in his wisdom, has seen fit to
emove from our midst our much-

oved sister and co-laborer, who for
nore than a score of years labored
,arnestly and faithfully as a member
>fthis Quarterly Conference, doing
ood wherever she went, a.id always
eaving a benediction and halo of
rightness in the places she visited-
friend to all, and a leader in every

nterprise where she could do aught
the cause of Christ for the church

nd humanity. We desire thus feebly
o b: .r testimony to our love for her,
nd to the. fait _ulness and efficiency
nd Christ-like spirit with which she
>erformed all her work, therefore be
tresolved,
1. That in the death of Sister Davis
sehave lost one whose life was a
>enedicto.; diligent in b -mess, fer-
ret in s',irit, servng the Lo d; ener-
:etic, persevering, p:udent, loving: it
hard to con. -t the v:,lue of -ser to

2. Ti-at a page of our Minute book
einscribed to her memory.

3. That a copy of t~iese resolutions
uitably inscribed be sent to the fain-
ly,and to che MAXN TIMES and
heSouthern Christian Advocate,
pitha request for publication.

WHEREAS, God in His allwise and
nscru able providence has seen fit to
'eove from amdong us into the life
>eyond our worthy and beloved
roter, R. S. Co mnor; and whereas,
ismeet and just that our church, of

hich he was a valued member,
ould record its testimony to his
worth and brotherly love for the
ame, be it
Resolved, that in the death of
rother E~. S. Conner this church has
osta zealous and devoted brother,
2sfamily a loving and kind father,
andthe community an honored and

especeed citizen.
Resolved, that his valued counsels
andaid have ever been at
hecommand of his church,
whose success he has con-

ributed so much, and the touch
fhiskindly hand, and the sound of
hevoice now stilled in death, will
ongand ever remain in loving re-
nembrance to us.
Resolved, that a copy of the resolu-
ions suitably inscribed be sent to his

amily, and to the MANNING TIMES
andthe Southern Christian Advocate,
vitha request for publication.

The Partin Murder Case.
On last Wednesday evening Deputy Sher-
IJ.H. Watson and Charles Curtis were ar-
estedon a warrant sworn out by WV. A.
artin,father of the deceased, and charging
bemwith the murder of W. W. Partin.
'hepreliminary hearing came off on Satur-
aybefore Trial Justice Wells. The evi-

ence was very slight and wholly circum-
tantial, but the defendants were committed
jailfor trial at this term of the court. La-
er inthe afternoon they appeared before

udge Norton and were granted bond in the
unof$500 each.-Sumter Freeman.

It Works Wonders.
The tonic and alterative properties
fS. S. S. are now widely known, and

enjoys wonderful popularity as a
pring medicine. It is as perfectly
dapted to the delicate system of a
ittlechild as it is to that of the adult,
works wonders on those who use.
Sasa tonic, as an alterative, and as a'
loodpurifier. It gives health,

trength, and heartiness to the sick
ndfeeble. It is adapted to the very

oung and the very old. It revives,
enews, and builds up the feeble or
hebroken-down system.

Santee River-
WAnEE, October 6.-9 A. M.-At Station

o.11,or. the Wateree river: Gauge read-
ag3.1feet- water, falling; current velocity
ersecond, 2 feet; weather, fair; up stream,
report.

WATEEE, October 5.- 9 A. M.--At Station
o.11,on the Waterec river: Gauge read-
ng3.2teet; water, falling; current velocity
ersecond, 2 feet; weather, fair; up stream,
report. --
What is Scrofula
It is that Impurity in the blood, which, accumu-

lating In the glands of the neck, produces un-

sightly lumps or swellings; which causes painful
rnnning sores on the arms, legs, or feet; which
developes ulcers In the eyes, ears, or nose, often
casng blindness ordeafnless; which Is the origin
of pimples, cancerous growths, or many other
manifestations usually ascribed to "humors."
It Is a more formidable enemy than consumpti.on
or cancer alone, for scrofula combines the worst
possible features of both. Deing the most ancient,
It is the most general of all diseases or affections,
forvery few persons are entirely free from it.
Howanitbecured? Bytaking Hood's Sarsa-

parila, which, by the cures it has accomplished.
often when other medicines have failed, has
proven itself to be a potent and peculiar medicine
for this disease. For anl affections of the blood
Hood's Sarsaparilla is unequalled, r.nd some of the
cures It has effected are really wonderful. If you
sufferfrom scrofula In any of Its various forms,
be sure to give Hood's Sarsaparilla a trial.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
soidbyadrgglst. 51; sixfors5. Preparedonly
by C.iHOODaco.,Ahpothecaries,Lowen, lass.

100 Doses One Dollar

Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
crently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem efffectually, dispels colds, head-
aebes and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Fige is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasmng to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in

its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
yoular remedy known.

yup of Figs is for sae in 50c
and 1 bo~ttles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand ill pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA F10 SYRUP CO.

SAN FRANCISO, CAL..
L.OUISVILLE, KY. MEW YORK, N.YV.

Quarterly Sfttment
-OF-

The: Bank : of : Xain
At the close of business Sep. 30, 1891.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts ......... $ 84,743. 47

Due from other Banks ... .. ... 10,887.87

Furniture and ainxtures ....t.. 972.81

Csh on hand this day.... ... . 4,206.9

$100,811.13
LIABTITIES.

Capital Stock paid in......... $ 30,300.00 y
Re-discountu................. 36,496.13
Undivided Profits (net) ....... 7,625.16
[ndividual Deposits........ .... 26,389.84

$100,811.13 fI

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
Conlyrmry oFCItsnDoe.vr o

d, Joseph Sprott, Jr., Cashier of The Bank

of Manning, do solemnly swear that the
bove sttement is true to th best of my
knowledge and belief.

JOSEPH SPROTT, JR.,
Cashier.

Subsetibed and swom to before me this
5th day of October, 1891.

LOUiaS APPELT,
.r i Notary Pub c for S. w.

subrstAttes:
SANFRACIEO.IL

LOUIAVILLE.BY.,E OK.Y
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I.RYTTENBERG & SONS.
THE OLD RELIABLE

LLWAYS : IN : THE : LEAD.
(

One of the largest department stores in the South, occu-

pying more square feet of space than any

house in the State.

V117 - MOO - A - OOPIZ- -T1 - I-I 7 '

.dL - Filled - With - Tae C

Choicest Goods
-OF BOTH-

l'orign -:- and -:- Domestic -:- Manufacture.

Our styles and prices challenge competition. It will be

both pleasant and profitable for you to

visit our establishment. No brag or

bluster, but SOLD FAc'rs, and everything as represented.

At the earnest solicitation of our lady patrons we have

dded a t

Dress-Making Department,
rhich will be open for business on September 21.

Having secured the services of a Modiste and assistant

com New York, we want our work to be our advertisement.
000

WE -:- CALL -:- SPBCIAL -:- ATTENTION -:- OF -:- MERCHANTS

-TO OUR-

JOBBING DEPARTMENT,
Lnd are prepared to offer them goods as low as any house

outh of New York.
.fm COME AND GET OUR PRICES.

J. RYTTENBERG & SONS,
CORNER MAIN AND LIBERTY STREETS, SUMTER, S. C.

LOUI LOYNS,
-DEALER 1N-

Qeneral - Merchandise,
aMnning, S. C.

I have laid in this season decidedly the largest stock of goods I

have ever carried, consisting of everything usually kept in a first-

class General Merchandise Store, and I am selling at prices as low

as any Merchant can dispose of Goods of like quality.

Dry G-oodis. Shcxem ctoFCC~t3.
I have an unusually full stock inshoesI hae aunuualy ful sockI have ever kept, and ask for only a
kinds of ladies' dress goods, trim- trial to be able to sell the goods. I

ings, walking jackets, shawls, flan- have them in all styles and qualities;
ls, ladies' underwear, hosiery, etc.; boots, shoes, and slippers, for men,
do not attempt to enumerate the ladies, boys, gls, and the babies.
nes of all these different goods, but
n satisfied that an inspection of this
apartment will please in both variety
idprice. Our prices are as low as harn ess
Lelowest. Every farmer knows the value of

-00 - good harness. I keep it, for buggies
and wagons, and guarantee my har-
ness to Ive satisfaction. The Kip-

G-rc~Ceries. Skin Horse Collar, with patent hooks,
This is something all are deeply have no superior; whips, bridles,Thisli saddles, etc., on hand.
mcerned in, and I make it a point
keep such groceries as will please. 0
not only carry a regular line of ba-
m,flour, &c., but I have on hand a

ce assortment of the best fancy gro-
ries, cakes, crackers, french sar- Clothing in great variety, for all

nes, canned pears, and all such.nescanedear, ad al sch.sizes, ages, classes, and conditions,
rya can of grated pineapple, one of and at prices to suit everybody.
emost delicious dishes to be had Children's suits in a large variety at

Led th bett ehad an hoe t avie civerkpnaskwis rNonlbet

iywed.NoMstetm opat ai"adte"oa u~.

hv bo g trialGoobeabl to selltegos
nd ellhem wil, if hard-an rcothemi a piesandqulites

bforts llhmoey slipe w me,.

t lice ral ndtherJ bi.LEODisnw wih m, anwilta egra pare nwseval ehis

goodd. er hrnet Ikepulloybgge

Skinninrse C.lar, with.atent books

DW'D E. REMBER, EiWA rTW.L.YRTMAR.HALL"of iRembert, S.C.) LE IVIRU E, flEMDEfl CONIU (of Charleston.)

Have Opened a First-Class

WHOLESALE GROCERY
ind General Merchandise Business in the City
f Sumter, at the Corner of Main and Repub-
ican Streets.

A Full Line of General Merchandise Consisting of
.adies' Dress Goods, Dry Goods, Notions, Hardware, Harness,

Gent's Furnishing Goods, Hats, Caps, Crockery, Tinware,
Boots and Shoes, Men's & Children's Clothing, Etc.

The above lines have been selected with much care. Our styles are nobby and new, and
ur prices are low. Having spent 20 days in the Northern Markets we feel confident that we
ave for the inspection of the public one of the CHOICEST ASSORTMENT OF GOODS in
umter. Mr. S. J. McFadden, of Clarendon, will serve our customers in this department.

With six years' experience and ample capital we feel sure that we can please.

- A FIRST-CLASS WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-

G-eneral Meroantile Establishnaent.
FERTILIZERS IN SEASON. In our Wholesale Grocery we buy from first hands in

/ar Load Lots, strictly for SPOT CASH, and we propose to give our customers the benefit of
ur large spot cash purchases. In connection with our Wholesale Grocery we have a Retail
)epartment in charge of Maj. Marion Sanders, who will give our patrons the benefit of our
Vholesale Prices. After January 1st, we will advance Merchandise, Fertilizers, and Money
n good paper. We propose to do a First-Class, Honest, and Upright business (strictly on bus-
aess principles).

T.Last, "E3nt "Nct T-east,
We extend a hearty and cordial invitation to call and inspect our large and varied Assortment, and get our

rices. Call early and save money. Hoping to see you all soon, we are Yours, Anxious to Please,

Edward E. Eembn3ert & Co.,
Prices and Samples mailed on application. We will call at- w,.
,ntion to our Special Lines later. Get our prices on Bagging,
'ies, and Meat.

A NEW STORE!
When you come to Sumter look out for our

store. Our sign is a large

HORSE SHOE,
fy, ".,. 9 r1% 11 0 ^1 1 1 1It TT 11 1-
.LfituIJ1)II 0111J10111 Ul UUUU .UA. UT C LIMVC Eu 11muIIoUiiDuDAN7

and stand prepared to solicit the patronage of the people of
Clarendon county. We realize that a large proportion of the

trade of that county visits Sumter, on account of its being a

W market with the strongest kind of competition, and also realizing 3that in order to expect a share of that patronage, we must en-Z ter the race and M
Make Ourselves Felt as Competitors.

We have the advantage of being able to boast of having
NO OLD STOCK ON HAND,

as our store and stock are bran new. The utmost care was ex- Iercised in the selection of every article, and every purchase
was made with the view of making strong competition stronger.

o The Dry Goods Departinient of ouz establishment is presided
over by Mr. Riley Venning. In this Department everything in the Dry
Goods Line can be found.

-0
Cashmeres, Henriettas, Albatrosses, Glorias, Flannels, Tricots of all Widths,

Flannel - Sultings, - Brocades - of - Every - Variety,
and a Full Line of Trimmings to match. And in

OTIONS F&. NTC GrOO3DS,
and Latest Styles of Novelties we venture the assertion that no house in the Ccity can equal us.

Clothing, Shoes, Hats, & Gents' Furnishing Goods, all
from first hand, and from reliable manufacturers. A full line in the Crock-
ery and Glassware Line. Our Grocery Department contains Fancy and Sta-
ple Groceries, and we are prepared to handle these goods in all quantities.
from the People of Clarendon is earnesely solicited, so that we can give them
a practical illustration of what we have in store for them.

Very Respectfully,

DcsChamps Bros.,
Sumter, S. C.

%handler, Shaw & Co.,
(Sumter, S. C., at Winn's Old Stand),

-Iia-%e Openec Their-
FALL AND WINTER STOCK OF 0

,LOTHIiNG, HATS,
0. 0

and Furnishing Goods,
FOR

Ven, Boys, and Children,
And are now prepared to show a nice, cheap, and complete

ine of Goods In Every Department.
1,000 SAMPLE HATS AT 50 CENTS ON THE $1.00.

MEN'S, BOYS', AND CILDREN'S SUiITS
At Prices Lower than Ever Before.

ii -.Men's and Boys' all-wool Suits at $4.50.
Men's and Boys' all-wool Pants at $1.50.
Boys' Suits, ages 4 to 13, at 75c.
Men's and Boys' Wool Hats at 20c.
Men's and Boys' Felt Hats at 45c.
Men's and Boys' Genuine Linen Collars at 8c., 10c., and 12 1-2c.
Men's and Boys' Genuine Celluloid Collars at 18c.

* Men's and Boys' Genuine Zylonite Collars at 12 1-2c.
Harris Wire Buckle, Grip Back Suspenders, every pair warranted for

twelve months, at 25c., 50c., and '75c.
* Also a complete line of Stylish, Perfect-Fitting, Square-Shoulder, Tail-

or Made Suits For Men and Boys, at theVery Lowest Prices.
Pants or Suits Xade to Or'der,

A -r-.F9 it G-ulararnt'Ad..


